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-{CTIOl- T REP()RT

NAI\IE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Student AY:22-23

The Academic Council Meeting has been convened by College Academic Committee
consisting ofall teaching staffundcr thc supervision of thc Principal. The purpose is to
conducl feedback analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The ieaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders. particularly
students.

Giren the focus on student feedback, it's positive to see that a tkeshold (90%) has been set rLr

iiistinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a bcnchm;ri lr

for evaluating the effe-tiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Question Percentage

consensus

Action tc be taken[s.\r.

How .io you rate the syllabus olthe
course that you have gone thrcugh
in relation to the expected
teaching- learning process?

How do you ratc it€ allocation oI
c:edits and hours to the courses?

How do you qualily the relevance
ofsyllabus ofeach cour:,c to the
recent trends and developmcnts?

Good 90 We are working towards

creating i, dynantiu and

effective teaciring leanring
envirorUnent.

"rr'e 
are establishu u : credit

and hour allocation syste[r that
s]pports effectir'e tei.. l!:;! rr .tlrrt

learning.

Taking care by putting elforts
to provide updated information
about the topics whicir are

there in the syllabus.

Considered and updat ing
action taken report to JNTUK
for necessary action.

Considered and reponed to
action to JNTUK for up
gradation and necessary

action.

Very Good
-)

92

l

Feedback/
concern

(lood 90

+

5

How do y<lu assess the variLrus

papers in terms of their relevance
to the spccialization streams'l

increase your knowledge and :tills
to pursue higher cducation?

Very Good 92.

der)' GooThe contcnt ofcourses is able to 94

r.. Y ,j



l

The teachers illustrate the concepts

through examples and applications.

Your observation on the usage of
ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedia. etc. by the tcachers

while teaching

How well was the teacher able to
communicate and level of
preparedness of'teachers for the
classc's?

The institute takes active

interest in promoting intemship.
student exchange, field I'isit
opportunities for students.

The teaching and mentoring
process in your institution
iacilitates you in cognitive,
social and emotional growth.

How do you rate the various
provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular
T crivities ofthe collegc?

Teachers are able to identifu
slow lcarners and help them to
overcome rhe problems.

96

92

90

9

Very good

Good

Good

V.ry
good

Training to the staffwill be

provided to improve the

communication and

approaching students.

We are encouraging our
students to participate in co-
curricular activiries which
helps them to develop
emotionally and socially.
Regular assignments and

periodical tests q'ere

conducted for slow learners

to improve their
perlormance.

l0

lt

92

I U"^=--1"-
Principal
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6 Excellent We will continue the same

Regular and proactive efforts
were made to train and qualifr
the faculty for the usage of
multimedia.

Very good 9:

8 92

90

Very
good

We are building our
contacts with different
companies and will
regularly monitor the social
media platform which
improves the internship

oppoltunities.

Every faculty is instructed

to improve the student-
teacher interaction and

rnonitor the students.
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ACTION TAKEN REFORT

NAIT!E OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Alumni AY: 22-23

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
ofall teaching staffunder the supervision ofpr.incipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching statTmembers are actively exploring the possibilitl' ofan action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
Alumni.

Given the focus on alunuri feedback, ir'r; positive to see that a threshold (90%) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectir.eness ofthe implcmented changes.

Question Percentage Action to be taken
constnsus

2.

The current syllabus is adequately
updated from the one followed
during your course ofstudy.

9)

Very Good 9)

We are taking care by putting
efforts to provide updated
information about the topics
in the syllabus by conducting
guest lecturers from
Industries.

Faculty was trained to
behave as a Professional
ethical teacher rather than an
individual to set moral
standards.

S.No Feedback/
concern

How do you rate the curriculum
with respect to professional ethics
and behavior?

Very Good

3 Docs thc curriculum have the
ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry
through the use of technical
knowledge?

Good 90 Considered and updating
report to JNTUK and PCI
for necessary action to
reach the global standards

4 Doos the curriculum have
reasonably practical and laboratory
skills for analysis and design of
expcriments?

cry Goo d 94 We are providing the
required arrangements to
learn the best possible
laboratory skills.

I



IO

Does the College Conducted
Career orientation training
programs

ob tves.
Are you satisfied with the
efforts t,rkcn by the College to
connect with its Alurnni?

IQA inator

Considered and updating
report to JNTUK for
nece actton.

?U
' Principal

f,'. P.., :,..DEVa
Princrgat

Vlswanadhl lnst. ot
Pharmaccutical Scienc es
Visrlhaoaln.m - 531 1;

5 Very Good 91 Knowledgeable career
guidance systems were
adopted

6 Does the curriculum have ability
and engage in a process of
continuous learning to meel the
current job rcquirements?

Good 90 Periodical workshops and
seminars are conducting.

7 Very Good

8

Does the college has given
promising contribution for your
future patk

Encouragement to good
cognitive and soft skil ls
develo mc nt

Very Good 92

9) We are guiding the students
both technically and
professionally to reach their

We are making our students
to get trained even in the soft

future ls

skills and co tive skills.
9 Does the Inirastructure of the

college is sufficient to carry out
the research activities?

Very
Good

94 Necessary infrastructure
was provided to the
students. Furthermore we
try to improve the
inAastructural facilities .

Very
Good

ll

92

Excellent 96

Overal lsatisfactionforthecurrent
programinmeetingitseducational

Continuing the same
connection with tlie
alumni.
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ACTION TA \ REPOR'I

NA\IE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Teacher AY:22-23

The academic council meeting has been convened by cottege academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the supewision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conducr feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
teachers.

Givcn the focus on teacher tbedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (90%) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Syllabus is need based wilh respect
to the Recent advancemcnts.

Course objectives and Learning
oulcomes ofthe sTllabus cre wcli
defined and clear to tcachers and
students.

90

The system is made and
designed effectively for the
curriculum. lt wa-s updated to
the Univeisity.
Our faculty members are
developirg metho dologie:i to
impror.e the outcones of
leamin

2

3

I

S.No Question Feedback/
concern

Percentage
consensus

Action to be taken

Verv Good 92

Good

The System followed by the
University for the design and
development of Curriculum is
effective.

Good

94

The system is made and
dcsigncd effectively for thc
curriculum by PCI. Changes

ted to JNTUK
The system is made and
designed effectively for the
curriculum by PCI.
Suggestions were s€nt to
JNTUK

The Curriculum was fbrmed by the
amalgamation of Theory and
Practical concepts

Vcry Good

5 The Curriculum has the potenrial in
developing the habit of self-
lCeairg among the students

Very Good 92 Established programs for the
self-leaming of the students

90



5 The Books prescribed/listed as
reference rnaterials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

Very Good 92 Prescribed books are relevant

7 Freedom to adopt new techniques
/educatior/tools Strategics ln
teaching.

Good 90 We are adopting new
strategies likc ICT techniques
to improve the status of
teaching .

8 The content ofcourse is able to
increase students knowledge and
skills to pursue higher education,
job and entrepreneurship.

Good 9t) Course content is relevant tcr

pursue higher education and
jobs

9 Is the Curriculum helps the
Students to understand bctter
Is the syllabus designed for the
preparation of competitive
examination?

Good 90 Yq:s

l0 very
Good

92 Syllabus is designed by
the PCI and is relevant for
competitivc exams

Principal

i '. r-.uN.,.jlvt
princ,pat

Vis wanadha lnst. ot
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ACTIO\ TA \ REPORT

NAI,IE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Employer Ay:22-23

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the supenision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
employers.

Given the focus on employer feedback. it's positive to see that a rhreshold (90%) has been set
to distinguish between positivc and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a
benchmark for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Percentage
consensus

.,

S.No Question Feedback/
concern

Students were trained by
conducting sessions on soft
skills rvhich help them
combat with reai ht!

Action to be taken

95

blems

3

Do oru students have the ability to
find solutions to real lifeipractical
problems in industry w ith rhis
technical knowledge?

Hov, do yotr rate the lelcvance crf
the Curricuium for employabi I ity'?

Excellent

Very Good 90

uirements?

Vcry Good

R elevant progratrrs were
conducted to improve the

We developed every student
to involve in team
management works and

lo bilir

works
4 How do you rate the student's

ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial
Practices?

Very Good

90

90

5 How do you rate the Proficiency of
our students working with you?

Good 90ery

We mould our students with
theoretical and practical
concepts required ior

Every studeni is trained in
such a way that they must be
fit for any type of
chcumstances.

lndustrial lccs.

6 How do you rate our students
*ritten and oral Communication
abilities?

Very Good 90 Special care was taken
towards all students by

ronducting communication

I

Do our students have ability to
engage in a Process ofcontinuous
leaming to meet the Current job



skills.
7 How do you rate the presence of

Electives in relation to the
technological advancement?

Very Good 90 Action taken based on
curriculum designed by PCI

8 Do our students have reasonable
knowlcdge and Hands-on Skills
for analysis and design

Excellent 95

909 How do you rate the Professional
Capabilities ofour students in
comparison to students from other
Institutions?

Very Good We are trying to develop the
capabilities of our students
by conducting professional
and technical sessions.

Excellent 95 Every student is traincd to be
professionally and ethically
suitable for industry.

l0 How do you rate our students with
respect to Professional Ethics and
behavior?

We are working to eleYate
the abilities ofthe students to
gain knowledge on analysis

P
Principal
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,,{CTION TAKIN REPOR.T

NAI\{E OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Student A,Y:21-22

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the sui)ervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respectjve departments.

The teachirg staffmembers are activr.ly exploring the possibility of an action plan. Thi:;
actron plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
students.

Action tu be taken

We are working lowards
creating a dyramic and
effective teaching lctrning
environment.

). How do you rate tlie allocation of
.ir)dits and hours to thecourses?

90

Hcw do you quali$r the relevance
ot syliabus ofcach course to thc
recent trenG and developmenls

Very good 94

How do you assess the various
papers in terms of theirrclevance to
the specialization streams?

Very good 92

Your observation on the usage of

Wc are establishing a credir
and hour allot-ation svslern
,.hat supports e,'iective

and iearrlrn
Taking care by putting
eftbrts to provrdc updat. ,i
information ',iboi-rr tha toplcs
which are there in the

llabus.
I Considered and updating

action taken report to
JNTUK for necessary
action.

Regular and proactive
efforts were r nade to train

7

S.No Feedback/
concern

Percentage

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe
course that you have gone through
in relation to the expectcd
teachin -learnin ess?

Very good 92

Good

Very good Considered and reponed to
action to JNTUK for up
gradation and necessary
action.

6

The conlent olcourses is able to
increasc your knovr4cdgc and
skills to pursue higher education

The teachers illustrate the concepts
through examples and applicatic,ns.

5

Good 90 We are lraining our faculty
members in application
oriented manner.

ICT tools such as LCD 'o ecto
Very good

Given the focus on student feedback, it's positive to see rhat a threshold (90%) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negatr, e fbcdback. This threshold can serve as a benchn-ark
for evaluating the eflbctiveness ofthe implemented changes.

---1

Question
consensus

I

94

92



Multimedia, etc. by the teachers
while teaching

and qualify the faculty for
the usage olmultimedia.

How well was the teacher able to
communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the
classes?

Very good 94 Provided Training facilities
to the staffto improve the
communication and
approaching students.

9 The institute takes active interest in
promoting intemship, student
exchange, and field visit
opportunities for students.

Excellent 96 Maintaining the same.

l0 The teaching and mentoring
process in 1,our institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social
and emotional growth.

Very good 92 Every faculty is instmcted
to improve the studen!
teacher interaction and
monitor the students.
We are encouraging our
students to participate in co-
curricular activities which
hclp them to develop
emotionally and socially.

t1 How do you rate the various
provisro ns for extension andco-
curricular and extra-curricu lar
activities of the college

Very good 94

94t2 Very good Proper care is taking by
conducting regular
assignments and periodical
tests for slow learners to
improve their performance.

Teachers are able to identifl, slow
learners and help them toovercome
the problems.

IQA Ordinator
P Ul^^..----n--

Principal
gr. P.UMALIt Jr

frl'91p21
r.Jo'r,-._ r, i .:r 0l9i.-; , .i,., l,a tnces
. .j r ra.n . s:li .?l
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S.No

ACTION TAKEN REPORT

NA-N{E OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Alumni A.Y:21-22

The academic council mee'ting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback

analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
alumni .

Given the focus on alumni feedback, it's positive to see rhat a threshold, (90%) has been set to
distinguish between positive and neg;,.tive feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness of the implemented changes.

The current syllabus is adequately
updated from the one followed

course ofstud

.l

2

4

How do you rate thc curriculum
'*ith respect to professionirl ethics
and behavior?

Does the curriculum have the
ab:iity to I'rnd solutions io real
lii'eipractical probleils in inciustry
through the use oftechnical
knowledge?
Does the curriculum have
reasonably practicaland
laboratory skills for analysis and
design of experiments?

Does the College Conducted
Career oricntation training

ams

Faculty was trained to
behave as a Professional
ethical teacher rathcr than
an iudividual to set moral
standards.

We are providing the
required arrangement s to
learn the best possible
labora skills.

5

6

Feedback/
concern

Percentage
consensus

Action to be taken

Good 90 \le are taking care by
putting efforts to provide
updatcd information.

Very good 92

Very good Considered and updating
reporr to JNTUK and PCI
for necessary action to reach
the global standards.

Very good 92

91

Knowledgeable career
guidance systems were
adopted

Does the curriculum have ability
and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the
current job requirements?

Very good

Very good

92

92

Periodical workshops and
seminars are conducting.

7 Does the college has given
pror4ising contribution fbr your

Excellent We are guiding the students
both technically and

96

P
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future paths professionally to reach their
future goals.

8 Encouragement to good cognitive and
soll skills development

Very good 94

Does the Infrastructure of the
college is sufficient to crry out the
research activities?

Good 90

We are making our students
to get trained even in the
soft skills and cognitive
skills.

9 Developing the
I nfrastructure ofthe college
to carry out Research
activities.

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current
program in meeting its cducational
objectives.

Very good 91 Considered and updating
repon to JNTUK for
necessary action.

ll Are you satisfied with the efforts
taken by the College to connect
with its Alumni?

Very good 97 We are establishing
communication in proactive
way through the other
techniques.

fu
IQA rdinator Principal
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ACfIS]{ TAKEN REPORT

NANIE OF TIIE STAKEHOLDER: Teacher A.Y:21-22

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
ofall teaching staffunder the supen ision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
teacher.

Given the focus on teacher feedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (90%) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Question Feedback/
concern

Action to lre taken

Syllabus is need based with respect

to the Recent advancements.

Course objectives and Learning
outcomes of the syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and

students.

Good 90

Very good 94

The system is made and

desigaed effectively for the

curriculum. It rvas updatcd

to the University.

S.No Percentage

consensus

3 94 The system is made and

designed effectively for the

curriculum by PCI Changes

were suggested to JNTUK

4

The System followed by the

University for the design and

development of Curriculum is

effcctive.

The Curriculum was formed by the
amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

Very good

Very good The curriculum was

designed by PCI.
Suggestions were sent to
JNTUK

I

Our fhculty members are

developing methodologies

to improve the outcomes of
leaming.

92



5 The Curriculum has the potential in
developing the habit of self-
leaming among the students

The Books prescri bed/l isted as

reference materials are relevant.

updated and appropriate.

Good 90 Establishing prograrns for
the seltleaming of the

students

6 Very good 92 Prescribed books are

relevant

7 Freedom to adopt new

techniques /education tools/Strategies

in teaching.

8 The content ofcorrses is able to
increase students 'knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education,
job andentrepreneurship.

9 Is the Curriculum helps the

Students to understand better

Very good 94 We are adopting new

strategies like ICT
techniques to improve the

status ofteaching.

Excellent 96

Very good 94 Yes

l0 Is the syllabus designed for the
prepamtion of Competitive
examination?

Very good 94

Course content is relevant to
pursue higher education and
jobs

Syllabus is designed by the

PCI and is relevant for
competitive exams

D
Principal

C, P.tittlrAOEVl
P rin c iP al'
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ACTTO\- T,{KEN R }": PORT

NANIE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Employer A.Y:21-22

The academic council meeting has beer.r convened by college academic committee consisting

ofall teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback

analysis and propose effective changes in their respective depanments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This

action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders. particularly
Employer.

Given the focus on employer feedback, it's positive to sce that a threshold (90%) has been set

to distingursh between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a

benchmark for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemcnted changes.

2

Do our students have the ahility to
find solutions to reall ife/pre,ctica I

problems in industry with this
technicalknowled

Do our students have ability to
engage in a Process ofcontinuous
learning to meet the Current job

uirements?
How do you rate the student's
abilit) to learn and mould
thcmselves in the Industrial
Practices?
How do you rate the Proficiency ol
our students working with 5,ou?

Conducting sessions orr soft
skills which help lhem to
combat with real life

blcms
Relevant prog ams were
conducting to improve the

lo bilir
l

Very good

How do you rate our students
written and oral Communication
abilities?

Question Feedback/
concern

Action to be taken

Very good 90

Very good

Excellent 95

90

4 Very good 90

5 90

We are developing every
student to involve in team
management works and group
works.
We are moulding our students
with theoretical and practical
concepts rcquired lor

!4s$rqrsee!eq!-
Every student is trained in
such a wa)/ that they must be
fit for any type of
circumstances.
Special care was taking
towards all students by
conducting communication
skills.

Very goo,l 90

S.No Perccntage
consensus

How do rate the relevance ofthu
Cuniculum for employability?

6



7 How do you rate the presence of
Electives in relation to the
Technological advancement?

Very good 90 Action taken based on
curriculum designed by PCI

8 Do our students have reasonable
krowledge and Hands-on Skrlls
flor analysis and design?

90 We are working to elevate the
abilities ofthe students to
gain knowledge on analysis

How do you rate the Professional
Capabilities ofour students in
comparison to students from other
Institutions?

Very good 90 We are trying to develop the
capabilities ofour students by
conducting professional and
technical sessions.

l0 How do you rate our students with
respect to Professional Ethics and
behavior?

Excellent 95 Every student is trained to be
professionally and ethically
suitable for industry.

IQA o-Ordinator Principal
Dr. P.UIADEvI

niffi '.{,,{rr

Very good

9
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AC'I'ION TAKEN REPORT

NAI\IE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Srudenr A.Y: 20-21

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaclring staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align vrith dcmands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
students.

Given the focus on student fbedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (90%.) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can s€rve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe lmplemented clianges.

2

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe
course that you have gone through
in relation to the expected
teaching-learnin process?

How do you rate the allocation of
credits and hours to thecourses?

How do you qualifo trre releva.nce
ofsyllabus ofeach course to the
rccsnt trends and dut cloprnents

How do you assess the various
papers in terms oftheir relc.rance
to the ization streams?

Good

We arc working tt'wards
creating a dynarnic and
effective teaching learning
environment.
We arc estabtrshing a credit
and houl allocation system
that supports effecril,e
teaching arid leami nt
Taking care by putting efforts
to provide updated
information about the mprcs
which are there in thc

llabus.S

I Considered and updating
action taken report to JNTUK
for nec actlon.

S.No Feedback/
concern

Percentage
consensus

Very good 92

90

ery good 92

5

Very good 94

The content ofcourses is able to
increase your knowledge and skills
to higher education.
The teachers illustrate the concepts
through examplcs and applications.

Your observation on the usage of
ICT tools such as LCDprojector,
Multimedia, etc. by the teachers
while t

Good 90

92

on

Considered and reported to
JNTUK for up gradation and
necessary action.

6 Very good We are training our faculty
members in application
oriented manner.
Regular and proactive efforts
are implementing to train
and qualify the faculty for the

e of multimedia.

7 Good

8 How well was the teacher able to Very good 94

Question Action to be taken

I

Training the staff members



cornmunicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the
classes?

to improve the
communication and
approaching students.

9 The institute takes active interest in
promoting internship, Student
exchange and field visit
opportunities for students.

Verv goo d

L

92 We are building our contacts
with different companies and
will regularly monitor the
social media platform which
improves the intemship
opportunities.

The teaching and mentoring
process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social
and emotional w1h.

How do you rate the various
provisions for extension andco-
curricular and extra-curricular
activities of the college

Teachers are able to identifu slow
leamers and help them to overcome
the problems.

94

Excellent 96

Good 90 We are encouraging our
students Io participate in co-
curricular activities which
help them to develop
cmotionally and socially.

Maintaining the same

ll

t2 Proper care is taking by
conducting regular
assignments and periodical
tests for slow learners to
improve their performance.

t0

+r(JAC inator ipal
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The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staff members are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
alumni.

Given the focus on alumni feedback, ir's positive to see rhat a threshold (90%) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

ACTION TAKEN REPOR'I

NAI\IE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Alumni

How do you rate the curricrrlum
with respect to professional ethics

and behavior?

Good

Does the curriculum have the

ability to find solutions to real
lile'practical problems in industry
through thc use of technical

knowledge?

A.Y: 20-21

Our faculty membe's are

developing methodologies to
improve the outcomes of
leaming.

The system is made and

designed effectively by PCI.

Changes suggested to JNTUK

S.No Question

The current syllabus is adequately

updated from the one followed
during l,our course of study.

Feedback/
concern

Percentage

consensus

97

Action to be taken

I Very good We are taking care by putting
efforts to provide updated

information.

3 ery ood 92

-1 Does the curriculum have

reasonably practicaland

laboiatory skills for analysis and

design of experiments?

Very good 94 The system is made and

designed effectively for the
curriculum by PCI.

Suggestions were sent to

JNTUK

5 Does the College Conducted

Career orientation training
Good 90 Establishing programs for the

self-leaming of the students

90



programs

6 Does the curriculum have ability
and engage in a process of
continuous learning to mect the

curent job requirements?

Very good 92. Prescribed books are relevant

7 Does the college has given

promising contribution for your

future paths

Excellent Maintain the same

ll Encouragement

cognitive and soft

development

to
skills

good ery good L)2 We are making our students

to get rained evcn in the sofl

skills and cognitive skills.

9 Does the Infrastructue of the

college is sufficient to carry out the

research activities?

Overall satisfacrion for the current
program in meeting its educational

objectives-

Very good 92 Developing the I nllastructure
ofthe College to carry out

Research activities.

Vcry good 94

Are you satisfied with the efforts
takcn by the College to connect

with its Alumni?

Good

l0

1l 90 Establishing and Conducting
interaction meeting with
alumni.

IQA irralor

,| U.^,----r-,--
Principal

Dr. ? ". .. . -rF ,,t

-. 
vtru "!ra,l?lr1 o1

fi31tilffi#iH,.sji!.ii,,

96

Considered and updating

report to JNTUK for
necessary action.
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ACTION TAKEN REPORT

NAME OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Teacher A.Y: 20-21

The academic council meeting has b€en convened by college academic committee consisting
of all tcaching staffunder the supervision ofprhcipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, parricularly
teacher .

Given the focus on teacher feedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (90%) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a bcnchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Percentage Action to be taken
consensus

92

S.No

The system is made and

designed effectively by PCI
for the cur..iculum. It was

updated to the University.

') Course objectives and Learning

outcomes ofthe syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and

students.

The System followed by the

University for the design and

development of Curriculum is

effective.

Feedback/
concern

Syllabus is need based with respect

to the Recent advancements.

Question

Very good

Good Orr faculty members are

developing methodologies

to improve the oulcomes of
lcaming.

3 Very good

90

92 The system is made and

designed effectively by PCI.
Changes suggested to
JNTUK

-1 The Curriculum was formed by the

amalgamation ofTheory and

Practicalconcepts

Very good 94

5 The Curriculum has the potential in
developing the habit ofself-

Very good 92 Establishing prograrns for
the self-leaming of the

Y

Thc curriculum was

designed by PCI.

Suggestions were sent to
JN_TUK



leaming among the students students

6 The Book prescribed/listed as

reference materials are relevant.

updated and appropriate.

Good 90 Prescribed books are

relevant

7 Frcedom to adopt
techniques /education
/Strategiesinteaching.

nc$'
tools

Excellent 96 We will continue the same.

t{ The content ofcourses is able to
increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education.
job and entrepreneurship.

Very good 92

9 Is the Curriculumhelpsthe
Studentstounderstand better

Is the syllabus designed for the

preparation of Ccmpetiirve
examination?

Good 90 Yes

l0 Very good 94 Syllabus is designed by the

PCI and is relevant for
competitive exams

Course content is relevant

to pursue higher education

and jobs

IQA ator Principal

, .r.
1/r..
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{CTIo\ TAKEN REP()RI

NAME OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Employer A,Y: 20-21

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the supenision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
Employer .

Given the focus on employer feedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (90%) has been set
to distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This tkeshold can serve as a
benchmark for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Action to be taken

I

Do our students have the ability to
find solutions to rea llife/pract ical
problems in industry with this
technical knowledge',)

How do rate the relevance ofthe
Curricu lum for employability?

Very good

Very good

Conducting sessions on soft
skills which help them

combat with real life
problems.

Relevant progranls are

conducting to improl'e the

employability

We are developing every

student to involve in team

management works and

group works.

S.No Question Feedback/

concern
Percentage

consensus

,l Do our students have ability to
engage in a Process ofcontinuous
leaming to meet the Current job
requirements?

Excellent

90

9t)

95

904 How do you rate the student's
ability to leam and mould
thernselves in the Industrial
Practices?

Wc are moulding our
students with theoretical and
practical concepts required
for lndustrial practices.

Every student is trained in
such a way that they must
be fit for any tlpe of
circumstances.

5 How do you rate the Proficiency of
our students working with you?

Excellcnt 9s

I

Very good



6 How do you rate our students
written and oral

Communication abilities?

Very good 90 Special care was taken

towards all students by
conducting communication
skills.

7 How do you rate the presence of
Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

Excellent 95 We will continue the same.

8 Do our students have reasonable
knowledge and Hands-on Skills
for analysis and design?

Very good 90 We are working to elevate

the abilities ofthe students

to gain knowledge on

analysis.

I How do you rate the Professional
Capabilities ofour students in
comparison to students from other
Instirutions?

Excellent q5 We will continue the same.

How do you rate our students with
respect to Professional Ethics an(l
behavior?

Excellent 95 Every student is trained to
be professionally and

ethically suitable for
industry.

l0

P U
IQA o-()rdinator Principal
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ACTION TAKf,N RIPORT

NAME OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Student A.Y: l9-20

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
ofall teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
students.

Given the focus on student feedback, it's positive to see rhar a threshold (90%) has been ser to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Question -{ctii,n to he takenS.No

3

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe
course that you have gone through
in relation to thc expected
terching-leaming process',,

Hou, do yorr ratc the allocation of
credits and hours to thecourses?

9t) We are working towards

creating a ,;lnamic and

eifective teaching learning

en\:rronncnt .

W: are establishing a credit
and hour allocation system

that supports effective
teaching and leaming.

Taking carc by putting efforts
to provide updated

information about the topics
which are there in the

syllabus.

7

Feedback/
concern

Percentage

c0nsonsus

Good

Very good 9l

How do you qualiry the relevance

of syllabus ofeach course tothe

recent trends and developments

Very good 94

Very good 92 Considered and updating
action taken report to JNTUK
for necessary action.

5

How do you assess the various
papers in terms oftheir relevance

to the specialization streams?

The content ofcourses is able to
increase your knowledge and skills

4

Good 90 Considered and reported to
JNTUK for up gradation and



to pursue higher education necessary actron.

6 The teachers illustrate the concepts
through examples and applications.

Good 90 We are training our faculty
members in application
oriented manner.

'7 Your observation on the usage of
ICT tools such as LCDprojector,
Multimedia, etc. by the teachers

while teaching

Very good 92 Regular and proactive efforts
are considering to train and

qualify the faculty for the

usage of multimedia.

How well was the teacher able to
communicate and level of
preparedncss ofteachers for the

classes?

Excellent 96

The institute takes active interesr in
promoting intemship, student
exchange and field visit
opportunities for students.

Very good 94

Very good 92The teaching and mentoring
process in vour institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social
and ernoiional growth.

FIuw do you rate the \.arious

provisions for extension andco-
cui'ncuiar and extra-currictt lar
activities of the collcge

l0

li

9

Teachers are able to identifo slow
learners and help them toovcrcome
the problems.

12 I

Very good 91 Proper care is taking by
conducting regular
assignments and periodical
tests for slow leamers to
improve their performance.

We will continue the same

We are building contacts
with different companies and

will regularly monitor the
social media platform which
improves the intemship
opportunities.

Every faculty is instructing to
improve the student-teacher
interaction and monitor the
students.

We are encouraging our
students to participate in co-
curric ular activrrcs'.l,hich
he\r them to develop
emotionally and socially.

IQAC nator

Dr. :: t.,MADEVl
PnnciPsl

vlsw anadha lnsl' ol
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ACTION'I' EN RT]PORT

NANIE OFTHE STAKEHOLDER: Alumni A.Y: l9-20

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching statrunder the supenision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility olan action plan. This
action plan is intended to align v/ith demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
alumni-

Given the focus on alumni feedback, ii's positive to see that a threshold (go%) has been ser to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Question Action to be takenS.No

I The current syllabus is adequaiely
updated from the cne followed
during your course of study.

Ilow do you rate the curriculum
with respect to professional ethics
and behavior?

Good 90

Very good 92

We are taking care by putting
efforts to provide updated
information about the topics
in the syllabus by conducting
guest lectuers frrlm
Industries.
Faculty was rrained to beirave
as a Professional ethical
teacher rather than an
individual to set moral
standards.

Considered and updating
report to JNTUK and PCI for
necessary action to reach the
global standards.

Feedback/
concern

Percentage
conscnsus

3 Does the curriculum have the
ability to find solutions to real
liferpractical problems in industry
through the use of technical
knowledge?

Very good

.l Does the curriculum have
reasonablypractical and
laboratory skills for analysis and
design of experiments?

Very good 92 We are providing the requied
arrangemcnts to learn the best
possible laboratory skills.

5 Docs the College Conducted
Career orientation training

Good 90 Knowledgeable career
guidance systems are

6 Does the curriculum have abilit Very good 94 Periodical workshops and

P

94



and engage in a process of
continuous learning to rneet the
current job requirements?

7 Does the college has given
promising contribution for your
furure paths

Excellent 96 We will continue the same.

It Encouragement to good cognitive
and soft skills development

Very good 92 We are making our students
to get trained even in the soft
skills and cognitive skills.

Does the Infrastructure of the
college is sufficient to carry/ out the
research activities?

Very good 94 Developing the Infrastructure
ofthe college to carry out
Rcscarch activities.

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current
program in meeting its educational
ob ectrves

Very good 92

Are you satisfied with the efforts
taken by the College to connect
with its Alumni?

Very good 92 Improved the connection with
the alunui.

9

IQAC inator

Considered and updating
report to JNTUK for
neccss actlon.

)
t'

seminars are conducting.

il

Principal
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ACTION T REP0RT

NAIIE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Teacher A.Y: l9-20

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
ofall teaching staffunder the supen ision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose eflective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
teacher .

Given the focus on teacher feedback, it's positive to see rhat a threshold (90%) has been sct to
distinguish between positive and negative fcedback. This tkcshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the eflectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Question Percentage

consensus

Feedback/
concern

Good

.|

Syllabus is need based with respect

to the Rccent advancements.

Course ohjectives and l-earning
outcomes ofthe syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and

students.

90

92

The system is made and

designed effectively for the
curriculum. It was updated

to the University.

Our faculty members are

developing methodulogies

to improve the outcomes of
leaming.

S.No Action to be taken

Ver,- good

3 The System followed by the
University for the design and

development of Curriculum is

efflective.

Good 90 The system is made and

designed effectively for the

curriculum by PCI. Changes

suggested to JNTUK

I The Curriculum was formed by the
amalgamation ofTheory and

Practicalconcepts

Very good 92 The curriculum was

designed by PCI.

Suggestions were sent to
JNTUK

5 The Curriculum has the potential in
developing the habit ofself-

Very good 94 Established programs for
thc self-leaming olrhe

I



learning among the students students

6 The Books prescribed./listed as

reference nuterials are relevant.

updated and appropriate.

Erccllent 96 Prescribed books are

relevant

7 Frccdom to adopt
techniques /education
/Strategies in teaching.

new
tools

Thecontentofcoursesisabletoincreas

estudentsknowledge and skills to
pursue higher education, job
andentrepreneurship.

Very good 92 We are adopting new

strategies like ICT
techniques to improve the

status of teaching.

Good 90 Course content is relevant

to pusuc higher cducation

and jobs

9 Very good 94 Yes

Very goodl0

Is the Curriculum helps the

Students to understand bctter

Is the syllabus <iesigned for the
preparation of Competitive
examination?

IQAC inator

92 Syllabus is designed by the

PCI and is relevant for
competitive exams

Principal
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Prin c,oa I
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S.No

ACTION TA REPORT

NAIIE OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Employer

Given the focus on employer feedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (90%) has been set

to distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a

benchmark for cvaluating the effectivencss ofthe implementcd changes.

Question Action to be taken

Students were trained by
conducting sessions i)n soft

skills which help them

combat with real litt
problcms.

Relevant programs were

conducted to improve the

employability

95 We are developing every

student to involve in team

management works and group
works.

) 90

Feedback/

concern
Percentage

consensus

I Do our students have the ability to
hnd soiutions to reall ife/practica I
problems in industry with thrs

technical knowledge?

Excellent 95

How do ratc thc rclcvance ofthc
Curriculum fbr employability'?

It ery good

3 Do our students have ability to
engage in a Process ofcontinuous
leaming to meet the Current job
requirements2

Excellent

-1 How do you rate the student's

ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial
Practices?

Excellent 95 We mould our students with
theoretical and practical

concepts required for
Industrial practices.

VISWANADHA INSTITUTE OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES
Affr liatcd to J.N.T.U.K-Kakinada, Approved by PCI & AICTE, New Delhi

\{nrdhivanipalcm (\')Sonl}am(P) Anandapranr (V)\,isakhnfrat rm(Dist)531 173
E-mail : t;nn.ro;l!ui);r \4tqqJc.L i

A.Y: l9-20

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee corsisting
of all teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
Employer .



5 How do you rate the Proficiency of
our students working with you?

Very good 90 Every student is trained in
such a way that they must be

ht for any type of
ctcumstances.

6 How do you rate our students
written and oral

Communication abilities?

Very good 90 Special care was taken

towards all students by
conducting communication
skills.

7 Howdoyouratethe presence o f
Electivesimelationto
The Technological advancement?

Very good 90

Excellent 95ti Do our students have reasorrable
knowledge and Hands-on Skills
for analysis and design?

We are working to elevate the
abilities ofthe students to
gain knowledge on analysis

9 How do you rate the Professional
Capabilities of our students in
comparison to students tom other
Institutions?

Excellent 95

How do you rate our students with
respect to Professional Ethics and
behavior?

Very good 9t) Every student is trained to be

professionally and ethically
suitable for industry.

Action taken based on

curriculum designed by PCI

Wc will continue lhe same.

l0

?u
IQAC Ordinator Principal
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ACTION TAKEN REPORT

NAME OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Student AY: l&19

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all t.eachr;rg staffundcr the supen'ision of principal. The pr:r?ose is to conduct fbedback
analysis anri propose effective changes in their respective deparntnents.

The teaching stafi'members are actively exploring the possibility ot an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback of stakeho lders, partic,:larl1,
students.

tiirerr the forrus on studeut feelback, it's positive to sec that a ii.reshold (90olo) h..s been set .o
distinguish betwcen positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a bencl.rnar"k
liir evaiuating the effectireness ofthe impl:mented chanqes.

Queslion Percentage Action to be lak n

I Fiow <io \ ou rate thc syllabus of Good
c0nstnsus

90
the 1:ourse that 

"-ou 
have gone

tlrrcugh in relation to the
ex,rccted teaching-leaming

r i:cess /
IIor',' Cc you rafe thc aiitr( ation of
credits ar.'f hours to the courses?

How do you qualifu the relevance
ofsyllabus ofeach course to the
recent trends ar;d dev( iopments

How do vou asscss the various
papers in terms oi'tlle 'relevance
to the :cializati,rn streanis?
The contcnt oi'coursc is able to
increase vour knowl;dge and
skills to pursue higher erlucation

The teachers illustrate thc
conccpls through examples and

tvtr'c are working towards
creating a dyranr,c anci
etTer tive reaching lcirrning
environment.

Grrr-,.i

Very good 92

Good

Very good 91

Wr" arc .--.rablishin5 a crcil;:
and hour allocation systenl
thai .;r.r, 'ircfts ,:flLcti'' e
teach Lrg and leaming.

Taking care by putt trg
efforts to pruvide updated
infon nation ahr,ut the topics
which are there il the

ilabus.
Considered and updating
action taken repor' to
Ji,,lTUK for nec acti(\ri
Co,rsidered and reported to
acri.rn to JNTUk for up
gradatrt,n and necessary
action-
We are training our .f.tcuky
mernbers in application
oric ted manner.

90

I

l
I

I

i

4

Ft'edback/c
oncern

licat ions.

'. ery good 92

-l

-t

i

6

90



7 Your observation on the usage of
ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedia, etc. by the teachers
while teaching

Very good Regular and proactive efforts
were made to train and
qualiff the faculty for the
usage of multimedia.

92

How well was the teacher able to
communicatc and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the
classes?

(iood 90 Training to the staffwill be
provided to irnprove the
communication and
approaching students.

The institute takes active interest
in promoting intemship, student
exchange and field visit
qpportunitie s for students.

Excellent 96 Maintaining the same.

t0 The teaching and mentoring
process in your institution
facilitates vou in cognitive, social
and emotional grofih.

Good 90

ll Very good

8

9

How do you rate the various
provisions for exrensi{,n and co-
curricular and extra-curricular
activities of the college

Teachers are able to identily slow
learners and help them to
overcorrc the problems.

,QA

9?

Very good 92

Every faculty is instructed
to improve the studen!
teacher interaction and
monitor the students.

We are encouraging our
stud;nts to narticipate in
co-curricular activities
which help them to
dcvelop emotionally and
sociall
Proper care is taking bv

conducting regular
assignments and
periodical tests for slov.
leamels to improve their

rmancc

?tt

12

tor Principal
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AY: l&19

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
ofall teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct tbedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective depanments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended ro align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
Alumni.

Given the focus on alunrni feedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (go%) has been sel to
distinguish between positive and ncgative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the ellectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

Action to be taken

The current syllabus is adequately

S.No

2

updated &om the one followed
durin
I'low do you rate the curriculum
\r';!h rr s'ftcct to professional ethics
and behavior ?

Doesthecurriculumhavetheabilityto
tindsolutionstoreallife/practicalpro
blemsin industryhroughtheuseo ft ec
hnicalknol'n'

We are taking care bv putting
efforts to provide updatcd
information.
Maintain the same

Considered and updating
report to JNTUI( and PCI
for necessary uution to
reach the lobal standards.

We are providing the
required arrangements to
learn the best possible
Ia skills.
Knowledgeablc career
guidance systems were
ado
Periodical workshops and
seminars are conducting.

J

,)

Question Feedback/
concern

Percentage
e0nsrnsus

Very good 97

Excellent

Very good 92

96

4 Good 90

5

Does the curriculum have
reasonably practical and laboratory
skills for analysis and design of
experiments?
Does the College Conducted

Career orientation training
prograr ns

Excellcnt

6 Does the curriculum have ability
and engage in a process of
continuous learning to meet the
current job requirements ?

Very good 92

94

ACTION TAKEN REPORT

NA\{E OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Alumni

your course of study.

I



7 Does the college has given
promising contribution for your
furure paths

Very good 92 We are guiding the students
both technically and
professionally to reach their
future goals.

{i Encouragcment to good cognitive
and soft skills develop:nent

Very good 92 We are making our students
to get trained even in the soft
skills and cognitive skills.

9 Does the Infrastructure of the
college is sufficient to carry out the
research activities?

Very good 92 Developing the
Infrastructure of thc
college to carry out
Research activities.

l0 Overall satisfaction for the currcnt
program in meeting its educational
objectives.

Good 90 Considered and updating
report to JNTUK for
necessary action.
Continuing the same

connection with the
alumni.

It Are you satisfied with the efforts
taken by the College to connect
with its Alumni?

Excellent 96

l0r
PU

IQA Principal
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ACTION TAKEN REFORT

NAME OFTHE STAKEHOLDER: Teacher

Syllabus is need based with respcct
to the Recent advancements.

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
ofall teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staff members are acrively exploring the possibility of an acrion plan. This
action plan is intcnded to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
teachers.

Given thc fbcus on teacher feedback, it's positive to see that a threshold (goo/o) has been set to
distinguish between positive and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a benchmark
for evaluating the effectiveness ofrhe implemented changes.

Question Action to be taken

Course objectives and Leaming
outcomes ofthe syllabus are well
defincd and clcar to teachers and
stuCer, ts.

The System lollowed by the
University for the design and
development of Curriculum i:;
efl'ective.

Excellent

Very good 92

Excellcnt 94

A\': l&19

The system is made and
designed effectively for
the curriculurn lt was
updated to the University.

Our faculty members are
developing methodologies
to improve the outccmr:s
of
The system is made and
designed effectively foi
the curncr.r lurn by PCI.
Changes suggested to
JNTUK

) 91

3

6

S.No Feedback/c
oncern

Percentagr
c0nsensus

Very good 92

The Curriculum was formed by the
arnalgamation of Theory and
Practical concepts

4 The curriculum was
designed by PCt.
Suggestions were sent to
JNiTUK

Excellent 94

92

Established programs for
the self-leaming of the
studcnts
Prescribed books are
relevant

7

The Books prescribed/listed as
reference materials are relevant.

Freedom toadopt new techniqueV
education tools /Strategies in
teaching.

Very good

Good

ted and te.

90 \ve are adopting new
strategies like ICT
techniques to improve the
status ofteaching .

..J ,^ 'i

i. ': ...r

I

-5 The Curriculum has the potential in
developing the habit ofself-
learning among the students



8

The content ofcourse is able to
increase students 'knowledge and
skills to pursue higher education,
job and entrepreneurship.

Excellent 96 Course content is relevant
to pursue higher education
and jobs

9 Is the Curriculum helps the
Students to understand better

Excellent 96 Yes

l0

Is the syllabus designed for the
preparation of competiiive
examination?

Excellent 94 Syllabus is designed by
the PCI and is relevant
for competitive exams

?u
IQ,{C Principal
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Conducting sessions on sofi
skills which help them
combat .vith real lifc
problems.

Relerant programs were
conductcd ro improve the
employability

We are developing every
student to involvc in team
management works and
group works.

We mould our students with
theoretical and practical
concepts required for
Industrial practices.

3

S.n-o Question Feedback/
concern

Percentage
consensus

.tction to be taken

Do our students have the ability to
find solutions to real life/practical
problems in industry with this
technical knowledge?

Very good 90

1 rlow do rate the relevance ofthe
Curriculum for employability?

Very good 95

Do our students have ability to
engage in a Process ofcontinuous
leaming to meet the Current job
requirements?

Excellent

95I How do you rate the student's
ability to learn and mould
themselves in the Industrial
Practices?

Very good

5 How do you rate the Proficiency of
our students working with you?

Excellent

6 How do you rate our students
written and oral Communication
abilities?

Vcry good

95

90

Every student is trained in
such a way that they must be
fit for any type of
ctcumstances.
Special carc is taking
towards all students by
conducting communication
skills.

ACTION TAKEN REPIORT

NAME OF THE STAKEHOLDER: Employer Ay: l&t9

The academic council meeting has been convened by college academic committee consisting
of all teaching staffunder the supervision ofprincipal. The purpose is to conduct feedback
analysis and propose effective changes in their respective departments.

The teaching staffmembers are actively exploring the possibility of an action plan. This
action plan is intended to align with demands and feedback ofstakeholders, particularly
employers.

Given the focus on employer feedback, it's positive to see that a rhreshold (90%) has been set
to distinguish between positivc and negative feedback. This threshold can serve as a
benchmark for evaluating the eflectiveness ofthe implemented changes.

I

90



7 How do you rate the presence of
Electives in relation to

the technological advancement?

Excellent 90 Action taken based on
curriculum designed by PCI

8 Do our students have rcasonable
knowledge and Hands-on Skills for
analysis and design'?

Very good 90 We are working to elevate
the abilities of the students
to gain knowledge on
analysis

9 How do you rate the
Professional Capabilities of our
students in cornparison to
students Iiom other Institutions'?

Excellent 90 We are trying to develop the
capabilities of our students
by conducting professional
and technical sessions.

l0 How do you rate our students
with respect to Protbssional
Ethics and behavior?

Excellent 95 Erery student is trairred to be
professionally and ethically
suitable for industry.

?u
IQA( Principal

DT. P.UMADEYI
prln6rpal
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